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SITUATION
Because of the industrial revolution and globalisation in the ‘80s, fast fashion was able to create the mass 
production of clothing for low prices. Now, we live in a culture were the consumer add less value to clothing 
because of this. People are not aware of the environmental impact and manufactory of these products before 
they reach our hands and the trow-away-culture arised.

Most of the clothing around the world is made out of cotton. It has been used to create clothing for at least 7000 
years. It is used worldwide because of it trademark lightness, softness and breathability; it is the world’s most 
commonly used fiber. Cotton is grown in 85 countries around the world and uses 2.5 % of the world’s arable 
land.

Among cotton growers around the world, China is the largest producer of cotton, but uses most of the product 
grown in the country. The second-largest cotton producer is the United States, where between 40% and 60% of 
the cotton produced is shipped abroad. Of the cotton produced, an estimated 60% is used to make yarn or 
thread, which is then turned into fabric for clothing items, such as t-shirts, shirts, jeans, coats, and jackets.

As fashion students we both know that the amount of the use of cotton is polluting our environment. But as a 
consumer, this inside information is missing when we buy a piece of clothing. In the added label you see a wash-
ing description, where it has been manufactored, what kind material it is, but not the information of the proces. 
Shouldn’t we be more informed about the life cycle of the products that we buy, to become more aware and add 
more value to clothing? 

research question:  
‘What are the advantages/ disadvantages of using COTTON in the fashion industry?’

‘What are the advantages/ disadvantages of using HEMP in the fashion industry?’ 
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Pesticides   - one of the most environmentally 
destructive agricultural crops, annually using 
over 275 million pounds of pesticides in the U.S. 
alone.

WATER - it takes 2700 liter of water to make one 
t- shirt - enough for one person to drink in 900 
days.

ENERGY - GROW - MANUFACTORY - 
TRANSPORT - ENERGY TO TAKE CARE FOR 
IT

One load of drying uses 5x more energy than 
washing. 
One load of washing uses 40 gallons of water 
(1 US gallon = 3.78541178 liters) 151,41 per was
(40-50 liter per wasbeurd)

Conventional cotton textile manufacturing 
involves bleaches, formaldehyde and other 

chemical finishes --> health issues

 Soil erosion and degradation

    Water loss and pollution

    Income vulnerability

    Non renewable resource depletion

    Air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions

    Biodiversity loss, especially insects that are 
natural predators of cotton pests

    Debate on Food/ Fuel/ Fibre - managing the 
increasing demand for food, fuel as well as fibre

 
    Environmental impacts and human health 

impacts by exposure to hazardous pesticides

    Child, bonded and forced labour 
 

MONSANTO
pesticides - seads - patent

Cotton (83%) is one of the top four GMO crops 
produced in the world wich inludes soy (89%) 
(food for cows), canola (75%) and corn (61%). 

GMO cotton production ranks ninth in global 
crop production. 

On an average 90% of U.S cotton in 2010 was 
genetically engineered.

In 2013, the farm will produce 13.000 bales of 
cotton - the equivalent of  9.4 million T-shirts.

Het put de grond uit, marginale kosten worden 
steeds duurder. 

Cotton plays a most significant role for many 
millions of people around the world. 

Growing cotton provides work, and work provides 
vital income

There exist two main forms of employment in the 
sector: hired labour on large farms, and family 

labour on smallholdings.

Cotton plays a most significant role for many 
millions of people around the world. Growing 
cotton provides work, and work provides vital 
income

There exist two main forms of employment in the 
sector: hired labour on large farms, and family 
labour on smallholdings.

FOOD CHAIN
Sixty five percent of conventional cotton 
production ends up in our food chain, directly 
through food oils or indirectly through the milk 
and meats of animals feeding on cotton seed meal 
and cotton gin by-products. 
Most consumers are not aware of the following 
facts about cotton as it affects our food:

Although cotton is not a food, cotton seed oil is 
produced for human consumption

Cottonseed oil is used to produce vitamin E

Cottonseed oil is the primary ingredient in Crisco

Cottonseed meal is fed to animals for dairy and 
meat production

Leftover cotton cellulose fibers that are too short to 
be spun into textiles are used as food additives

Cellulose from cotton fibers is added to a wide 
range of foods to thicken and stabilize the products

Cellulose is used as a filler to extend serving sizes 
without increasing calories. Humans can’t break 
down or digest cellulose so it’s being used to meet 
the demand for low-calorie, high-fiber foods

Cellulose, which is basically a plastic, has migrated 
into numerous foods including cheese, cream, milk 
powder, flavored milks, ice cream, sherbet, whey 
products, processed fruits, cooked vegetables, 
canned beans, pre-cooked pastas, pre-cooked rice 
products, vinegars, mustard, soups, cider, salads, 
yeast, seasonings, sweeteners, soybean products, 
bakery items, breakfast cereals, including rolled 
oats, sports drinks, and dietetic foods as a 
non-caloric filler

Some brands of pizza cheese consist of cellulose 
coated cheese granules combined with silicon to 
aid in melting
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HENNEP STENGEL

The growth of Hemp is 2x faster than the growth of 
cotton.

NO PESTICIDES - Hemp is a weed you don’t have 
insect

The harvest of the fibers of hemp is 2x more than 
cotton.  You don’t need as much field as for the 
harvest of cotton. 

No exhausting of soil

WATER - paar 100 liter

Hemp is a strong weed, no insects - 

not susceptible to plagues,  worms or insects
Doesn’t need to be extra fertilized 

no pesticides/ pollution  in soil

Prevents the growth of weeds  naturally

Can grow easyly, without any pesticides
No extra watering   

Harvest after 4 months
whole plant can be used, There is no waist

10 times stronger comparing to cotton
softer
absorbent textile
ademend
antibacterial
Because of antibacterial qualities, washing 
temperature 30 degrees
does’nt need to be ironed

Nadeel - vaak stug - nabewerking - vermengt met 
andere stoffen

Doesn't absorb stains = less washing = less water 
use

Textile dries quick, doesn’t need to be in de drying 
machine 

No toxics in vibers or garment
Moth resistant

keep out UV light

suitable for people with skin problems, no 
irritation, anti bacterial

Hennepteelt is in Amerika verbannen. Niet door 
drugs gebruik maar het concurrernd was voor de 
houtindustrie en syntetische vezels.

Grote bedrijven voerden een campagne tegen 
Hennep. Marihuana een groot probleem was voor 
de samenleving -  het zou de ‘Zwarte’ bevolking 
agressief maken waardoor het in 1937 is verbannen 
in Amerika.

meer dan 30.000 producten kun je maken van 
hennep : - papier
 - plastic
 - bouwmateriaal
 - voedsel
 - bio brandstof
 - textiel

positive effect on environment

traditional crafts and knowledge brings back local 
production

 Spinnerijen 

Weverijen 

Wortels van de plant gaan erg diep - geschikt om 
op allerlei bodems te groeien en erosie tegen te 
gaan.

China verbouwd al 6000 jaar hennep, 
tegenwoordig komt de meeste hennep voor 
kleding nog steeds uit China.
Oogsten en verwerken gebeurd handmatig in 
kleine familie bedrijfjes. 

Jobs are created 
no health issues caused by 
toxic inhalation for 
employee and population

local supplier for different 
industrial materials

impact on local 
ecosystem, no damage 
caused by poisoned soil

impact on local 
biodiversity, more 
insects stay alive=
more pollination by 
bees

if the environment is in 
balance, people are 
more healthy

good qualities of 
healthy living



FIELD TO GIN:
The cotton balls are put into a 
gin where the usable cotton is 
mechanically separated from 
the seeds and chaff. Modern 
cotton gins use multiple pow-
ered cleaning cylinders and 
saws which leads to higher 
productivity and less labor 
intensive work than previous 
methods required.

GROWTH:
About two months after plant-
ing, flower buds called squares 
appear on the cotton plants. In 
another three weeks, the 
blossoms open. Their petals 
change from creamy Cotton 
Bollswhite to yellow, then pink 
and finally, dark red. After three 
days, they wither and fall, 
leaving green pods which are 
called cotton bolls.

SPINNER TO LOOM:
Bales of cotton fibers are spun at 
a facility where they are carded, 
combed and blended. Before the 
carding stage, which involves 
separating the fibers into loose 
strands, the cotton is taken off a 
picking machine. The spun 
cotton is then knit on a loom 
(the weaving process) into a 
rough greyish fabric..

WET PROCESSING:
The fabric is treated with heat 
and chemicals where is takes on 
its final touch and appearance. 
Examples of this include bleach-
ing, printing, and dyeing. At this 
stage, the fabric goes through 
inspection for grey textile. This 
process is typically divided into 
three separate stages of prepa-
ration, coloration, and finishing. 
Fabric are “finished” to the 
desired softness and coloring.

CUT &  SEW:
Often times the finished fabric 
travels great distances to its 
next stop, the sewing facility. 
15% of the fabric will end up on 
the cutting room floor as sewers 
create the blank garments.



FIELD
HEMPFLAX: 
Harvest & separate 
the fibers from the 
wood components

STEXFIBERS: 
receive the Fibers for 
fabric
& 
the Wood compo-
nents of the plant is 
used as insulation 
material 

STEXFIBERS
STEAM EXPLODATION:
With the technique of 
Steam explodatie (old 
technique wherein fibers 
are being exposed under 
the pressure of steam. 

Because of the removal of 
the pressure, the fiber 
bundles drops apart.

ECOFRIENDLY
REST STREAM  of power 
stations for example 
NUON.

CARDING:
fibers are getting 
carded so they 
become finer

FABRIC
MANUFACTORING
Yarns are woven or 
knitted into fabric 

TEXPERIUM
SPINNER:
Hemp fibers are spun at 
a facility where they are 
carded, combed and 
blended. 

CUT &  SEW:
The fabric is getting 
cut into patterns and 
sew by sewers. Often 
times the finished 
fabric travels great 
distances to its next 
stop, the sewing 
facility. 

STEXFIBERS INTERVIEW  &
BEN RATELBAND 

PANTANOVA INTERVIEW
RENEE SOFEUR



HEMP:
-  Warmer than cotton
-   More water absorbent than cotton
-  Has three times the tensile strength of cotton
-  Is many times more durable than cotton. 
-  Fifty percent of all chemicals used in American agriculture today are used in cotton growing. 
-  Hemp requires no synthetic chemicals to grow and has very few weed or insect enemies.  

COTTON:
-  One of the most environmentally destructive agricultural crops, annually using over 275 million pounds of pesticides  
 in the U.S. alone. This in addition to massive quantities of fertilizers, defoliants, growth regulators, and general biocides  
 such as methyl bromide. 
-  Conventional cotton refers to cotton grown with the aid of chemical pesticides, fertilizers, defoliants, and herbicides. 
-  Conventional cotton occupies only 3% of the world’s farmland yet demands fully 25% of the world’s chemical pesticides  
 and fertilizers.
-  Conventional cotton textile manufacturing involves bleaches, formaldehyde and other chemical finishes. These  
 lead to chemical residues, which may result in skin irritation and respiratory problems. With children, these problems  
 can persist well into their adult years.

StexFibers in Arnhem, the Netherlands has developed a technique to soften hemp fibers, so they can be used for high end 
textiles. Hempfibers itself have specific characteristics, but if it replaces cotton, hemp is also an environmental winner.

 The environmental issues when growing cotton are huge; extreme water usage, very high amounts of chemicals are used, and 
the use of too much land (that could also produce food). Hemp has none of these issues. Therefore they aim at being a game 
changer in the near future.

 
In Recent years  a group of engineers in coöperation with the University of Wageningen adjusted the existing technique of 
Steam Explosion in such a way that Hemp Fibers after treatment could be spun on existing spinning equipment; this resulted 
in high quality textiles.

COTTON     VS     HEMP



COTTON     VS     HEMP

* Cotton needs twice as much land as 
Hemp

* Cotton needs 9758 liter to grow 1kg of 
fibre

* Cotton pollutes the water and leaves 
the land scorched due to its high pesti-

cide & herbicide needs

* Cotton accounts for 25% of all pesticide 
use worldwide

* Organic cotton lessens the blow, 
although it is not nearly as sustainable as 

Hemp

 

* Hemp produces twice as much fibre per 
acre

* Hemp only uses 2123 liter to grow 1kg 
of fibre

*Hemp returns up to 60% of the nutrients 
to the soil when dried in the field

* Hemp can be grown on the same land 
consecutively for 14 years without soil 
depletion or yield reduction

* Hemp is a great rotation crop

* Hemp requires no pesticides and is a 
natural weed detterent

* Hemp is 4x more durable than cotton

* Hemp can be relied on in a Drought 
induced famine for its high protein seed

 



= 1 NEEDS 9758 L.
WATER

Pesticides Pesticides

100%
25%

From all the pesticides in the world, 
25% is used for cotton>

Polluted soil
Destroys ecosystem
causes new pests, needs more pesticides
Poisoned groundwater, affecting your health!

1 COTTON FIELD

=
1 NEEDS X

NO EXTRA 
WATERING

rainwater is enough to grow the hempfield

It saves money instead of
costing you money 
and it doesn’t drain any extra 
resources of the earth.

Pesticides

0%

leaves the soil fertilized instead of harming it

1 HEMP FIELD
THhe same amount of cotton 
gives you 2 times more Hemp-textile

Hennepteelt is in Amerika verbannen. Niet door 
drugs gebruik maar het concurrernd was voor de 
houtindustrie en syntetische vezels.

Grote bedrijven voerden een campagne tegen 
Hennep. Marihuana een groot probleem was voor 
de samenleving -  het zou de ‘Zwarte’ bevolking 
agressief maken waardoor het in 1937 is verbannen 
in Amerika.

meer dan 30.000 producten kun je maken van 
hennep : - papier
 - plastic
 - bouwmateriaal
 - voedsel
 - bio brandstof
 - textiel



REFERENCES SUSTAINABLE INITIATIVES 







CONCEPT LABEL APP 

- label scan in APP

- platform with data of every 
clothing piece

- filter clothing with tags 
ORGANIC/ VEGAN/ SKIN-
FRIENDLY/ RECYCLED/
EUROPEAN

- inside information about the 
proces of the fibers and manufac-
toring

Everything will be more transpar-
ant, were a consumer is able to 
choose, compare and be aware




